Amended Paint Guidelines
April 9, 2021

The attached McCormick Colonial Exterior Colors chart will be used for the updated Wooded
Glen II HOA Architectural Committee Guidelines Exterior Painting approval process.
Homeowner’s must align with these colors, in addition to the builders original colors, for all
exterior painting that includes trim (around/outside the front door, bay window, backdoor
bump out, and eaves) and accent trim (front door, shutters, hand rail, and garage door).
The “Update” to the original WG II HOA AC Guidelines dated 1990 (pg. 8, #21) begins April 9,
2021 and applies to exterior painting home improvement projects in our community.
Any paint brand is allowed, as long as the homeowner can map their chosen brand and color to
a color on the McCormick Colonial Exterior Colors chart (please see attached). Mapping is
presenting the actual color chip/sample(s) of the desired brand and color and aligning it with
the specific McCormick Colonial Exterior color(s). This can be accomplished through internet
searches. (please see instructions below). This mapping and rationale must be included in
the Wooden Glen II HOA Architectural Modification Form submitted by the Homeowner.
Limitations/Exclusions to the paint approval process include:
1. Choosing and using white and off white colors (Amber White #101, Colonial White #118,
Super White #100, Sugarloaf #440) ONLY on the trim (around/outside the front door,
bay window, back door bump out, and eaves);
2. Using no more than two colors total on the accent trim (door, shutters, hand rail, and
garage door);
3. Using no more than three colors total on the exterior surfaces. Additionally, color
combinations will need approval.
Mapping paint brand other than McCormick:
After choosing your paint brand and color, use Google search to enter brand name and paint
color.
Example: enter Behr Exterior Smoky White; find/see Images for behr exterior smoky white; right
click on image (below); copy; save to computer; resize appropriately; attach to AC Modification
Form (along with the appropriate detailed information); submit for approval.

